**PETERSHAM, ALL SAINTS**

---

### Status
converted or used for purposes other than worship

### Borough
Richmond upon Thames

### Present parish
PETERSHAM, ST PETER

### Built
1908

### Build architect
J Kelly

### Further information
"Romanesque style in red brick and terracotta. Arcaded campanile with pyramidal roof, surmounted by a statue. 6-bay nave. Chancelled semi-circular apse and ambulatory. A baptismy ... having a sunken lower level for total immersion plus an elevated upper level with a font for baptism by effusion." (extract from statutory list description). There was a set of nine chimed bells (including a flat 4th).

The church was dedicated, not consecrated nor under faculty. Regular services ceased some time before 1962, at which time it was considered for Parish Church status (in place of St Peter's) but this was not implemented. It continued to be used for weddings until 1981. The last quinquennial inspection was in 1985 and all church use ceased by 1986.

It was sold (with no need for a formal redundancy procedure) c.1996 for conversion to a single dwelling (All Saints House). It was still standing at 2006 when planning permission was granted for additional windows.

### Address
Bute Avenue

### Postcode (if located)
TW10 7AX

### Grid reference
TQ 183 730

### Grade
2

### Listed Building ref. (if applicable)
205248

### Listing found? (if applicable)
YES

### CPW / CCC report on file?
NO

### Record office & reference
Surrey (marriages only)

### Diocesan property reference no.
basement archive 4/3

---

**NOTES**

Record office:
LMA=London Metropolitan Archives
www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/lma/

CPW/CCC refers to the reports prepared on churches proposed for demolition

Click on grid reference to view a location map (accurate to within 100 metres)

For further information contact
pastoral@southwark.anglican.org
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